Introducing the

An easy-to-use Galaxy smartphone designed for your
lifestyle. Shoot and share on a simple camera with plenty
of storage to keep your photos and videos. Browse and
stream on the go, and get customer support when you
need it.

Capture your life
Our best Galaxy J3 camera yet easily captures crisp,
bright memories on an 8MP main camera and great
selfies on a 5MP front camera.

Beautiful design. Bold screen.
See the difference of a sleek Samsung design that fits
comfortably in your hand, bag or pocket. Easily scroll
through photos and send texts on the 5.0" HD screen.¹

Expert customer support
Make the most of the Galaxy experience with real-time
customer care2 that’s just a tap away. Use the Samsung+
app for one-touch access to community support, tips
and more.

No-fuss navigation
With Easy Mode, get right to what you want on a
simplified interface with larger fonts and fewer icons
on each page.

Stay charged
Browse and stream movies and music for longer with
a long-lasting battery3—all with the assurance and
convenience of a replaceable battery.

Room to grow
Store your favorite photos with 16GB⁴ of built-in memory.
When you need more space, expand your memory up to
400GB with a microSD card.5

Technical
Specifications
Display
5.0" HD TFT¹
1280 x 720 pixels

Processor
1.4 GHz Quad-Core (GSM)
1.3 GHz Octa-Core (CDMA)

Camera 
8MP main camera
with auto flash
5MP front-facing camera

Memory
16GB ROM4
2GB RAM
Expandable up to 400GB5

OS
AndroidTM 8.0, Oreo

Connectivity
Wi-Fi: 802.11 b/g/n (GSM)
Wi-Fi: 802.11 a/b/g/n (CDMA)
Bluetooth v4.2

Battery
2,600 mAh

Dimensions
5.62" x 2.76" x 0.35"

Weight
5.36 oz

Features
Floating shutter
Simple camera UI

¹Measured diagonally, the screen size is 5.0". ²Samsung Customer Care (Live Voice Chat) is available Monday-Friday from 8am-12am EST and Saturday-Sunday from 9am-11pm EST. ³Results may vary. Battery power consumption depends on factors such as network configuration,
carrier network, signal strength, operating temperature, features selected, vibrate mode, backlight settings, browser use, frequency of calls, and voice, data and other application-usage patterns. ⁴Portion of memory occupied by existing content. ⁵MicroSD card sold separately.
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